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Chapter I
Introduction.
The et.t'eets of COlmseling or psychotherapy on clients has received
considerable attention.

In this connection, the clinical significance

of the intalce interview becomes very important.

Thie importance hu

been greatly e111phasized in the reports published in 1966 by the Group

for the Advancement ot Psychiatry.
view a.a the first of a series

The reports view the intake inter-

or evaluations

which are an integral part

ot the psychotherapeutic process. The document concludeda "Initial
interviews may be likened to the beginning of a journey, the careful
preparation tor which will insure the greatAst 001'1.f'ort and n1ost fruitful

assimilation of the many new scenes, of the new discoveries and experiences that may be encountered along the way (p. 4$6)."
The clinical significance ot the intake interview is highly important ae clarified by the following explanations
tr{latment

or

ohoice--which is

u1 1Jally

•Whatever may be the

not predictable at the outset--the

initial approach to the individual stn:gglin2: with incipient illness is
highly important since it afft:cts the ultimate help

and

ruiy

~iven

to the client

affect the ultimate course the illness takes (Marcus, 19$8,

P• SS9)."
Coleman, Short, and Hirschberg (1948) recognized t.he following
l

2

facets in the intake processs
recognised; (b) attitudes

or

"(a) the patient's request tor help is
initial resistance are identified; (c)

the nature ot psychiatric treatment is clarified; and (d) the function

or

the clinic ia interpreted {p. 183).• They reco1A1tended that in the

tirst interview the patient should have an experience of what treatment ia like and euggested1

(a) no effort should be made to define or

delimit the problea outside the immediate eituationJ (b) the patient••
payohopatholog7 should not be coneidered autticiently descriptive ot
the treatment problea, but rat.her equal oonBideration should be given
to the 1nterplq of forces in the total current eituationJ (o) the
f'irat interview should be kept. at a level ot tree expreaaion ot f'fJeling
with the goal of' providing a framework for therapeutic movement.
The remark made some 1.4 years ago

b7 Hert.on 0111 (1954), that •The

literature on init.ial interview aa such 1a relativel7 meager (p.

14),•

continuee to be true even to the present da7.
0111 (1954) has deacribed aome poaaibilitiea whereby the intake
interview could

hei::~hten

the client•e anxietyi

It the interviever feels that he is fintshed with the case after the
initial interview and will not have the patient in psychotherapy, he may

be inclined to allow himself' 110re latitude.

For example, in his zeal to

track down an interesting piece of psychopathology which will enable hia

to make a nice diagnoatic dt.etinction, he

lta3'

be lesa eeneitive to the

patient'• growing anxiety than i t he knows that he ia the payohotherapi•t
who will have to deal with a117 premat.urel.y awakened anxiety ••• The
technique of quickq le&Ying paintul subject.a may be interpreted b7 the

l
Patient as a reluctance to attack major difficulties.

A patient's

anxiety may even be heightened by the feeling that it the therapist ia

tearful, the problem must be serious indeed (p. 67).
The

1966 report

by the Group for the Advancement

ot Ps7chotherapy

(OAP) stated 1
It 18 ootl'lllon knowledge that anxiety ahont a psychiatric 1.nterview nod

I
1

the implieationa of psychiatric treatlllBnt are ubiqu1to'1••

I

i ot patients fail

A large number

to keep their 1ni tial appointments at psychiatric clinic• •

. In varying degree, nery individual shares in a !ear ot nental illneaa.

Embarrassment, shame and guilt are some ot the other teelinga that oft.en

rt

accompany the patient's recognition that he needs psychiatric help.

18 illtpOrtant to estimate in a particular individual, the degree to which
the recommendation of psychotherapy will be .f'elt u an emotional. threat
rather than as reuaurance.

Thia may determine the manner and the timing

ot tberapeutie suggoat1ona. The prospect ot therapy 11&&1 a.lso mobilize
an unconscious tear of change in the patient in contradiction to his
atated wish to be different.

l~

apparently successful initial inter-

views, rich in intorPJation, have biren followed by an unexplained dis-

· appearance of the patient whose anxiety about psychiatric treatlllent

~

not have been sufficiently recognized and alleviated during the inter-

I

views (pp. L42-LtJ).
The same report recommended to make an

atte~pt

about treatment aa soaathing appropriate for the

to relieve anxiety

pat~ent

even at the

first contact.
Pope and SiegMn (1962) studied 12 verbatim transcripts of initial

interviews to investigate the relationship between •actiYit7 level• and
•apeciticity" in therapist remarks, and such aspects of patient verbal
behavior as clause units (productivity) and apeech d1aturbance (•anxiety•)
The t,herapist•s activity level vu

in immediately following responses.

conceptualised in ter• ot ubiguity, lead, and interence.

Therapist

speciticity (asking spec1t1c questions) vu aoen as the crucial variable

in therapist 1ntormat1onal outputJ the higher his spec1t1city1 the greater
his informational output.

One concluaion trom the study was that low-

apec1t1city interviewer remarks have an am:iet1 arousing ettect on the
patient during the initial interview.

The authors suggested that the

ub1guit1 and the uncertainit;r which are uaociated with a lov-specifieity
interviewer remarka are a &Ol:'.ree
1tselt in speech dieturbancn.

or

interviewee anxiety which manitesta

A snore recent study by Pope and Siegnaan

(1966) showed that low-specificit7 interviewer remarks elicited more

cautious and hesitant speech in the interviewee than high-speciticit1
remarka during the initial interview.
Mattsson {196o) conducted a atud:r to investigate the increase and

-

reduction ot anxiet;r in an interpersonal setting. The Sa were 6o male
studenta at Columbia University.

.

-

The interaction ot pain ot Sa in a

cooperative tuk situation vu examined.

-

During the experiment, one S

received electric shock (in order t.o introduce anxiety) while hia partnm-

received no shock. The anxiety oomunicated vu meuured in terM ot

changu in blood pressure, finger neat, and scores on a rating acale.
The results indicated that a peraon who interact.a Vi.th a more amcioua
person will h1melt become more anxioua.

However, the eypothesia that. a

person who interacts with a less anxious person will himself beccNe less
anxious vu not supported by the results.
In suMmary, it appears that the initial interview can be an important
tirat step in psychother&py.

One l'll&jor concern in this interview is the

arousal ot anxiety-a factor which may lead to a premature termination of
the treatment relationship or unneceaearily burden the patient.

It has

been 1uggeeted that changea in t.he patient's anxiety arising .from the

initial interview depend on a variety o! t..:tora (e.g., anxiety ot interviewer, therapiat'a over-e:iphasie on diagnoaia, therapiat•s own tears
about the aeriouenesa of the pa7chopathology, •apecitic1t7" in therapist
re.rke).

The cOIM'lenta cited abo'Ye auggest, however, that anx1et7 ie

especially likely to be exacerbated by the initial interview unlese
varioua preeaations are taken. Thi• posaibillty raises the question of

what effects the standard intake tntervieva conducted at a counseling
center have on the client.a.
At the

Co~nseling

Center of the Catholic Charities

or

the Archdiocese

ot Chicago, where thla study was conducted, there is otten a long waiting
period varying trom one week to three or tour 110ntha between the intake
interview and the beginning ot counseling on a regular buia with veekl,y
intAtrv1ewe. With the accumulation ot a large number of applications in
the waiting list tor counseling, the cer.ter has adopted the system ot
giving everyone an intake interview, asBUDli.ng that it shall be helptul

even though there will be a period of vatting before treat.lllent. Rovner,

it the initial interview tends to increase anxiety, it might be better to
delay the initial interview until the time when regular appoint.aenta

6

could be given tor treatment.
At present, only one study has been discoTered which provides data

relevant to th1a 1aaue in ter• ot patients• estimates of severity

or

their coinplaints both before and after extensive paychiat.ric evaluation.

Thia 1• the atud1 b7 Batt.le, Il!lber, Hoehn-Saric, Stone, Huh, and Prank
(1966) in which the target coaaplainta of 40 out-patient.a in a ps7chiatric

elinic vere examined.

Ot th• 89 target complaints identified, 40% were

concerned about specific interperaonal problems (vith spouse, children,
parents and ao on), 31$ were anxiety or depreaaive sympto1111, and 12%
were ph711ical complaints.

The reu.ining complaints were not cluei.tied

but included desire tor increued ••it-knowledge, higher achie•tnnent.,

and eo forth.

It vu found that the severity ratings

or

the target

co11plainte did not. change to any aignU'icant degree trom the period
before the psychiatric evaluation interview to the poatinterYiev period.
The purpose of this study waa to deteriline whether an intake interview in a clinical setting produce• any aignificant changes in the
client'• anxiety that can be meuured uaing the Maniteat Anxiety Sea.le
{MAS) and the Niool.q-Walker Personal Reaction Schedule (PRS).

Thia atudy vu also designed to lmeatigate whether the intake
interview hu any significant, influence on the "adjuatment• or "mal-

adjuat•ntn ot the client aa measured by the Rotter Incomplete
Sentences Blank (ISD).

Chapter II

Design of Experiment
Subjects

Fi.tty subjects were selected !'rom 71 consecutive applicants for

counseling help (psychotherapy) at the Counseling Center of the Catholic
Charities ot the Archdiocese of Chicago.

All adolescents and adult.a who

applied during the period or study were coneidered as prospective

~··

Ot the 71 who completed the pre-int.ervtew tests, 19 failed to keep their
next appointments for intake interviews or withdrew applicationa tor
treatnient, one refused to take the tests after the intake interview, and
a 68-year-old woman who had taken the pretest wae excluded trom the
study because she was considerably older than the rest of the Batllple
(age range: 13 to 48 years).

-

None of the Ss had received counseling

previouel.y'.

-

Twentl1•tive Ss each were assigned to the control and the experimental groups.

The first person that took the teats was assigned to the

control gr:lup by tossing a coin; the next person was assigned to the
experimental r;roup, the next one to the control group and so on.

This

assignment approach was continued until both groups had tvent;y subjects
each.

The rest of the assignment was done in such a way that the two

groups were made comparable in teru of age, sex, and race (Table 1).

7

8
In addition, the

tw':~

;,.:roups were comparable in terme of the pre-interview

seores on the ~iAS and the !SB (Table 2).

The ditf'erence of' .80 between

-

the Jlle&n ages ot the two groups wa.e not significant (t • .26).

9

Table l
Compoeition of Control and EJtperimental Groupe.

M

,

Age (Yeare)

Race

Sex

Total White

Negro

Total

-

-MDN

M

ll.S7
SD

11 14

2S

20

;

25

2.).80 17.00

Elcperimental 10 lS

2S

19

6

25

23.00 17.00 10.16

Control

Table 2
Coeparability ot The Elcperim.ental and Control Groupe on The Pretest Scores
and Interval Hetween Tests.

-MDN -SD
21.04 21.00 S.Jl
M

Control

Interval (in Dars)
Between
Pretest and Poatteat

Pretest ISB

Preteat MAS

lSB.oo
M

MON
-SD
-l55.oo
-21.3; 20.20
- 15.oo
-MDN lJ.92
SD

M

-

Experimental 23.32 2s.oo 8.76 1$9.00 160.oo 21.91 18.92 14.oo 14.0h
-

-t

2*

* 2 value for

1.11
)' .10
two tail teat

?

.17

.32

.so

~.so
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Instruments
The Nicolay-Walker Personal Reaction Schedule (PRS) was used to

measure anxiety (Walker & Micola.y, 1963).

It ia a true-false question-

naire type examination with a total of 160 items (e.g., "Most people

certainly aren't very bclpt'ul." "I cry easily.•
and easily upset.•

"I am usually

•I cannot keep rey mind on one thing.").

is instructed to read each statement and

~ark

nervot.~a

The svt)ject

on the IBM answer sheet

whether it is true or false as applied to himself.
The PRS was developed to provide scores on three scales representing
three types of anxiety.

These three scales are de.fined as follows (Walker

& Nicolay, 1963, P• 3)t
Anxiety Type M (Motor Tension)

Type M anxiety is characterized by concern with external achievement
coupled with physical tension which acts as a defense a..:;i;ainet !'eelings

ot inadequacy. When .frustration
instead or psychically.

occur11, energy is channeled soniatically

Type M anxiety results in hyperactivity, physical

and nental restlessness, or jumpiness.
Anxiety Type 0 (Object)
Type 0 anxiety is characterized by concern that external demands and
perceived expectancies may be overwhelming and one may a1Jffer harm.

It

represents a protection or rationalization ot one's personal inadequacy.
It results in a magnification of personal problems aut of proportion to
objective realit1.

'!'he emphasis 1s here on the external as a source of

anxiety or unrest.
Anxiety Type P (Personal Inadequacy)

ll
Type P anxiety is characterized b;y the concern that one may not be

capable of lllBeting the difficulties

or

lite.

The person himself !eels

inadequate and the inadequacy lies within himaelf. There is a certain
helplesaneas and self-evaluation which ma_r give rise to guilt feelings.
The focus of the unoerta.inity is one•a own inadequacy.

Thirty K-scale item trom the MMPI are included in the 160 items ot
the

ms

u are also the iteu from the Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS), the

beat known index of anxiet7 (Tqlor, 19$.3).

It has

& Nicolay, 196.3) that

been reported (Walker

total PRS ecores (the sum of the acores tor M,

correlated C! • •71, E. < .Ol).

o,

MAB aoores and

and P) are positivel.7

The same report stated that the PRS test·

reteet reliability .ror the t.hree scales and the total scores based on
197 college students

-

wasr

-

-=

MScale--r

r • .8$; Total PRS--r • .87.

-

.79; 0 Scale--r • .79J P Scale--

Also the various means for the sample of

37 psychiatric patients and those tor the college sample were found to

be significantly different (J? < .001).

Nicola,, Walker, and Riedel ( 1966)

showed that the total number ot personal problem reported on the Mooney
Problem Check List correlated poaitivel.r (E, < .Ol) with the aubt,pes and
total anxiety scores on the PRS.
Crumpton, Grayson, and Keith-tee (1967) have found that three types ot
anxiety (aubjecttvel.r experienced fear, anxiety expressed in physical
tension, and generalized uncertaint1) are related to scores on the Taylor

Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) scale, with uncertainty leas related than
either subjectively or physically felt anxiety.

The MAB was found to be

related to subjective feelings of depression and to an absence of

12

positively toned emotional reactions.

The MAS waa inversel.7 correlated

with words connoting drive level.

The second instri..11nent used was the Rotter Incomplete Sentences Blank
(ISD) and its manual (Rotter & Rafferty, 1950).

The ISB consists or 40

sentence atell!S which are to be completed by the subject (e.g., "I feel ••• ~
"At home ••• ", "Dancing ••• •, •Most girla ••• ").

The manual provides a nuurical scoring sys tern.

In scoring any

numerical weight from O to 6 is assigned to each eentence, where O
indicates the best adjustment and 6 indicates the worst maladjustment.
No scores are assigned tor incomplete t.hough ts or omissiona.
items arG prorated by the forll\lla1
score.

The unacor

40

(-------------------) times the total

40 - omissions
However, a paper with more than 20 omisoions 1& oonaidered un-

scorable for all practical purposes.
Rotter, Rafferty and Schachtits (196$) reported that using a cutting
score of 135, the test identified 68% of the maladjusted and 8o% of the
ad.,iusted in a sample of 82 females.

With the same cutting score, 69%

ot

the maladjusted and 89% of the adjt1sted were correctly identified in a

sample of 123 males.

They have claimed satisfactory reliability for the

test in terms of split-half coefficients (.BJ tor women and
The interscorer reliability was also high

(.96

.84

for men).

for women and .91 tor men)

Procedure
The purpose

or

the intake interview as practiced at the center is

detined in the job deacription of the agency ae followa1
Besides the evaluation and screening done by the secretary in t.aking
the application by phone, preliminary or intake sessions (individual or

13
group) are usually offered, particularly during periods of long waiting
for regular appointments, to evaluate the problem situation, to recommend
counseling or some other eervice, and to offer some interim support and
clarification for the client.
The tollowing excerpt from the same job description outlines the
procedure followed during an intake interview:
The basic purpose ot the initial interview is to determine whether
counseling 1• needed and whet.her the client is ready.

If counseling is

needed and cue is accepted:

1. discuss with client aims and techniques of counseling
2.

explain the mechanics of fees, appointments, cancellations

J. determine definitely whether client is planning to continue

4.

when necessary secure reports trom other agents

S. complete record card

by su11111u.rizing situation in long hand on

reverse side of record card

6. give record to secretary for clerical processing.
When a potential subject called the Counseling Center to apply for
assistance, the secretary asked him to come to the center at his earliest
convi.enience to take a toat vhich would require leas than an hour to

co11plete.

Upon his arrival at the center, the secretar1 administered the

PRS and the ISB and instructed the subject to return t.hea to her when
completed.
The following instructions wore included on the information blank

that each subject completed at the

ti~e

Please read the following caretull,yi

or

testings

Your test results will be held

14
strictly con!'idential.

After a fev days from today, not less than a week,

7ou will be given an appointment tor your tirat interview with a counselor.
Thia counselor will not have any information about the test results.
Please do not ask your first counselor any questions about your teats.
A few dll'8

after your first interview, 10\l will be given an appointment

vi th a counselor who Will continuo to see 7ou regularlJ' ever, week until
7ou atop ycr.J.l' counseling.

Your teat reaulte would be made available to

your regular counselor, tr seen as useful u decided by the supervisor

or

thia department.

When completed, the tests were collected by the secretar,.

It wu

arranged that the subject did not talk to any counselor at this tinae •
.l minimum of one week after the first testing and upon the avail•

ability ot appointments for the intake interview, the secretary notified
the subject that he might come tor hie first interview with a counselor.
tJpon atTival at the center, the subjects in control group vere given
the PRS and the ISB before seeing the counselors for their interviews.
Those in the experimental group were not given these tests until they
had co111pleted their intake interviews.
The following instruction was included on the in.t'orution blank that
each subject had

to fill in before taking the tests the second times

Please read the following caretullya

Make your responses to all the

itetll8 on both the tests to express your ideas and feelings at the moment
of your reacting to each of them at present.
Your teat results will be held strictly confidential.

The counselor for

1our first interview is not furnished with an;r in!'ormation on 1our teata.

A few days from today, you will be given an appointment With a counselor
who will continue to see you regularly ever7 week until you stop your
counseling.

Your test results would be made available to your regular

counselor, if seen as useful as decided by the supervisor of this department.
To

minimize the effect of the S"U.bjects' anxiety related to the testing

e1W1ron~ent

on the PRS results, all were instructed to finish the ISB

first before preceeding to the PHS, on both occasions or teet1ng.

Also,

on both occasions they vere allowed to be alone in a room while taking
the tests.
Most of the interviews conducted for the study were individual intakes,
but in some cases parents and children or husbands and wives were seen
together.

The general principle• and procedures adapted by the center

tor an intake interview were followed by all of the counselors who did
the interviewing.

All the counselors at the center have at least a

l'll&ster•s degree in psychology, social work, or counseling and guidance u
required by the agency.
The regular procedures of the center were followed in assigning the
counselors for the intake interview, except that no subject in the
experi•ntal group waa interviewed by this investigator who is a counselor
at the center.

Seven different counselors participated in the interviews

for the experimental subjects.
following way.

Counselor participation varied the

Three counselors interviewed one subject each, two

interviewed three su.bject.s each, one interviewed five subject& and the

remaining one interviewed eleven subjects.

16
For the m:J11t part., the counselors that did the intervievillf

did not

know about the stud7, and even when some became aware ot its existence,
they were unaware of the details of the design and the purpose ot the
study.
ScorillJ
The FRS scales were scored using the objective scoring keys designed
b7 its authors.

However, the subjective nature ot the scoring procedure

for the ISB required special precautions so that the scorer (the investigator) would not be biased b7 the knowledge of the t1111e of the measure
and

subjects' assignments to one of the groups.

answer sheets

or

Therefore, all the ISB

the first and second testing of both control and ex-

perimental groups were shuffled and scored together.

All identif7ing

information (except tor code nwabers assigned by the secretary) was
reraoved fro• the aruswer sheets.
The inveetigator, who had considerable previous experience in scoring
the ISB anewers did the scoring.

To improve the accuracy in scoring,

all difficult to score items were compared with similar examplea in the
manual.

In order to determine the investigator's reliability in scoring

the ISB ansvere, lS records were r88cored after a period of three weeks.

These scores were seen to have a very high correlation (t • .93) With the
previous scores for the same records.

In order to calculate the difference between the pretest and poatteat
reaults, the scores for the different scales of the poattest were subtracted .from the respective scores of the pretest.

A positive score rneane

a reduction in the measure on the postteat while a negative score means an
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increase in the measure on the poattest.

Chapter III
Results
Table 3 shows the aeana and standard deviations of all the meaaurea
tor the PRS

ar~

the ISB, both pretest and postteat.

For the pretest, the mean values tor the aubacalea ot the PRS and
their total (iabl• 3) were higher than those for the 9h8 Loyola under•
graduates, but a little leSB than those for the J7 psychiatric patients
u reported by Walker and Nicolq (1963) in the nor•tt..Ye data tor the

PRS. On the ISB the m.ean acore tor ,the control group wu 1S8 while
that for the experinental group vu 159.04. Thua the subjects in both
the control and the experimental grm;ps were sutticiently anxious and

maladjusted (accepting a acore of 135 on the ISB as the cutting point
between adjusted and maladjt:sted as auggested by Rotter) to be in need

ot psychological help.
Table

4 pro•ides

a cottpariaon of the differences between the meane

or the first and second teat scores tor both groups.

-

None ot the t

values for the dif'terenoee between the meal'l8 of the control and ex•

perillltlnt&l groups approached significance.

Four ot them haYe prob-

abilities ~;reater than .40 while three of them have probability values

greater than

.So.

Thus there w.:>~a no nidence that the intake inter•

view had aey significant ertect on the client•a scores on the ISB or
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1'
PRS.

The mean values of the ditt'erencee between the pretest and poat.-

teat tor all the ecalee of the PRS except O and K are positive tor both
the control and experi•ntal groups u also tor the ISB (Table h).

Theee auggeeted a slight tendency tor reduction indicative of decreased

anxiety and 111&ladjuatment tor both groupe when taking the tests a second
ti•.

However, the negative values tor the 0 and I ecalea of the PRS

tor both groups suggested a slight tendency for those acalea to increaae
in value when the test was taken a aecond time.
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Table .3
PRS and ISB Scores.

MAS

Control
Group
Pretut

Group

u.ao

SD

J.6Jl

-

'
12.92 14.12
12.84

8.76

- 19.96
M

Group

Poetteat

Expe"imental
Group

p

M

SD

Control

0

- 21.04
- s.:u
M 2).)2

Eq>erilllental

M

-SD

S.78

-

M 22.08

-

SD

9.72

4.92

.3.20

S•.37

ll.44 10.96

~66

4.30

4.32

3.69

'

ISB

10.88 12.92 12.60 lS.20 158.oo

4.97

;.18

l«>P

a.u 21.JS

).28

u.s2 39.48 159.04
4.37 14.38

21.91

13.6h 34.08 156.04

3.n

8.8)

12.97

11.84 13.20 13.88 11.80 .39.00

154.88

S.98

;.11

s.10

4.73 15.68
I

31.S9
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Table

4

DU'!'erencea Between Pretest and Poatteet Scores

tor ill Measures

Pretest - Poetteet
MAB

Group

4.69

).11 2.32 3.33

M

1.24

l.00 -.28

-SD

4.05

2.86 .3.41 .3.10

-t

.13

.76

.2*

.so

>•40

* J? value

p

o,)6 -.oa

M

Expertmental

0

1.08

-SD

Control
Group

M

for two tail teat

a:

>r>P

ISB

1.24 -1.04 1.12 1.96

.24

J.34 7.12
-.28

11.60

.48 4.16

.3.78 7.18 10.23

.1s

•.32

.n

>.So ,..40 >.40

••so

>.40

.24 1.10

Chapter IV
Discussion
The results definitely suggested that an intake interview doee not
bring about any significant changes in the client •s anxiety as l'l'18uured

by the MAS and the ms. The "maladjustment" scores ot the client on
the ISB were also unaffected by the intake interview. These results
are very much in line with the findings of Battle et al.(1966) that
the severit1 ratings of the t.arget complaints did not change to a
significant degree based on ooaaures obtained before and atter the
peychiatric evaluation.

Thia is contrary

t.o

Gill's (19.54) idea that

an intake interview could heighten the client's anxiety.

However, the

fact that all the meuurea (and especially the ISB) are seen to have
a greater variability in the case of the experi11ental group tor the
poattest when cOtl'lpared with the pretest would tend to support the idea

ot the Reports in Psychotherapy {1966) that an intake interview could
bring about a change in the client's anxiety either wq, even though
the evider,ce is against the chance of any statistically aignificant
change.

The possibility that persons high and low in anxiety or mal•

a<:ijuatment at the tim.e ot the pretest lllight be differentl.7 af'.tected by
the interview was checked by comparing the eight subjects who acored·at
the extremes ot the MAS,

ms,

and ISB.
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This comparison .failed to reveal

2)
any consist.ant or significant treru:ls, except possibly a tendency toward
regression to the mean.
The tact that there was no difference among the different subscalee

ot the PRS in relation to the change in the client's anxiety is in lirie
with the moderate correlations among them as reported by Walker and

Jlicolay (196.3).

The failure to find significant changes tor the PRS

and MAS may have been due, at lea.at in part, to the fact that these

scales are not susceptible to situational effects and largely ref'l.ect
a .rather enduring lnel ot anxiet1.
appliea.bl0 to the ISB.
ir.alaclj\:St~ent

However, this crtticiam seems leas

That there was no significant change in the

score on the !SB u a result of the inta!(c tnterview could

be due to the possibilit1 that a substantial change in one's

lldjuataen~

is very much a !'unction of time besides any intervening factors.
Finally, the possibility that t.he 20 §.& dropped from the study ditf'ered trom the Ss who participated in both test sessions was investigated.

-

Specitically it seemed possible that these 20 .§.• (19 tailed to return
after the pretestJ one re.f'used to take the tests after the interview)
were higher in anxiety or naladjustment and were rn.oet reactive to the
teat situation.

However, comparison

or

the pretest scores obtained by

these 20 Sa showed only negligible differences from those ot the actual

-

Ss on all meuures.
The results of thie study would stand against the idea of conducting
an intake interview for the purpose of bringing about an immediate change
in the client's anxiety or in his maladjustment.

However, the study

does not rule out the value of the intake interview nor support the
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argument that a client who had an intake inter-view should be given
regular treatment sessions immediately because the intake interview i•
liable to arouse a lot ot anxiety in him.

Also, the report by Battle

et al.(1966) that seTeral patients noted that they felt better after
the evaluation interview, and that the particular problell did not bot.her

thelll as much as in the period immediately before the interview, could be
held in favor

or

the intake interview.

Whether it is more profitable

therapeutically to give the client an intake interview in an out-patient
clinic before being assigned to regular psychotherapy, has to be decided
on the basis of further studies.

Chapter V

Summary
Fifty persons who applied tor counseling help (psychotherapy) at the
Counseling Center ot the Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese ot Chicago,
an out-patient clinic for counseling (psychotherapy), were administered
the Rotter Incomplete Sentences Blank (!SB) and the Nicolay-Walker Personal
Reaction Schedule (PRB) at the center by the secretary, aoon after they
had contacted the agency for help.

The1 did not have any direct contact

with any counselors at the agency a.t this time.

Their ages ranged frorn 13

to LB 7earl!!I, and the/ were all able'to read and write well.
ed

tor the study

Those select-

had not received any previous counseling.

The subjects selected were divided into a control groi;.p and an ex•
perimental ·roup ot
matched in terms

ot

25 each, in such a vay that the two groups were well
ago, sex and race.

After a minimum of one veek from the time of the pretest, the subjects
were called in for an intake intervi'llW with a couruselor at the c•rnter.
Those 1n the control group were given the same two teats again by the
secretary before they saw their counAelora tor their intake interview.
Those in the experimental group were given the same two teats again by
the secretary right a.tter they were through with their intake interviews.
The study was started on 10-26-1967 to be ended on 8-)·1968.
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The purpose o! the

8

tudy WU to determine whether an intake interview

in an out-patient clinic produce• any significant changea in the client's
anxiety that can be meuured using the Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) and

the Nicolay-Walker Personal Reaction Schedule (PRS).

The study vu also

designed to investigate whether the intake interview hu an1 significant
influence on the "adjustment" or the

"~aladjustment"

of the client u

!lleasured by the Rotter Incomplete Sentences Blank (ISB).
The results of the study ±"ailed to indicate any significant infiuence
b;y the intake interview on the client's PRS and ISB Bt.!Orea.

There ie

sufficient statistical evidence to elaiM that an intnl:e inte1..,1iow does
not bring about any changes in the dlient•s anxiety that can be meuured
by a psychometric teat like the FRS.

It can also be concluded that the

client's maladjuatMnt score on the ISB is unaffected by the intake inter-

view.
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